×
Did you know we do catering?
Whatever your occasion, however big or small, we have the perfect options to choose from.
Cater your birthday party, holiday party, corporate events, wedding festivities and more!

Catering Packages

×
Order your favorite dishes in seconds!

Call to Inquire



Vegan Dishes - Try our amazing plant-powered vegan dishes!
View our menu
Vegan Dishes - Try our amazing plant-powered vegan dishes!

Craft Beer - We have an awesome craft beer selection! Come by and see what's on tap today!
View our menu
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Great Sandwiches - We're known for our amazing sandwiches. Which is your favorite? 
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Craft Cocktails - We have a killer craft cocktail menu. Come by and try something new!
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Brunch - Join us this weekend for our popular brunch!
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Comfort Food - We've been told we have the best home-cooking and comfort food in town!
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Merch - We have awesome merch! Come check it out!
Call to Inquire
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Family Owned - Family owned, friendly service and great food!
View our menu
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Great Burgers - Our massive juicy burgers are a MUST TRY!
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Homemade Sauces - Make sure you try all of our awesome homemade sauces! Rich, zesty, spicy & more!
View our menu
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MULLETS RESTAURANT
American Breakfast, 
 Lunch and Dinner
Sports heroes in mullets and the Best Breakfast in Des Moines can all be found at Mullets! 


                    Read more                                           about us





Catering
Let us cater 
 your next event
From intimate occasions to big functions, our quality and efficiency hits the mark every time. Call today and let us help you celebrate your next event.


                    Catering                                           order now
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Order online
Pick Up Your Favorite Food
Don't feel like cooking today? We got you covered - order now!
Order
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Karla S:
                  


Love this place! Friendly, helpful staff greeting us at the door; willingness to smile, accommodate requests, and they always seem able to fit us into their busy restaurant - at the bar or dining rooms - no problem!  The food is a better version of bar-type food - very creative versions of common dishes, big portions, reasonable prices. I also like their very eclectic mix of staff too!



review by - Yelp

                  Corey Z:
                  


We had a party of 11 for breakfast. Once we were seated, everything was fantastic! Bloody Mary's, Mimosas, IV bags were delicious. I would suggest the Bloody Mary and mimosa flights. Everyone of us Ives our breakfasts. There was the basic eggs and bacon, French toast, omelettes, and biscuits and gravy to the more adventurous breakfast sliders and breakfast calzones. All was delicious and the waitresses were very friendly and attentive...



review by - Yelp

                  Kelli R:
                  


Great breakfast place! Food is unique and tasty. They have the old standards and a few unexpected things. Casual comfortable atmosphere with an outside dining option. This is my go to place on a day off to enjoy breakfast, sit outside with a beer or Bloody Mary and watch the river roll by. I highly recommend the breakfast meatloaf!



review by - Yelp

                  Rhonda D:
                  


Bring your appetite and a friend to eat some wonderful breakfast nachos. The flavor was amazing, but I was not able to finish them.the other plate was some awesome pancakes with eggs and bacon. Highly recommend Mullets. Wait staff were prompt and courteous, never had to ask for anything. You wont be disappointed or hungry when you leave here...



review by - Yelp

                  Jaci S:
                  


This is one of our favorite brunch spots. The staff is impeccable & we use to hop around & try new brunch spots but once we had Mullets we were hooked - the malimosa spoke to my soul - the food is comfort style & will leave you in a blissful state - cannot go off enough about how amazing the staff is. super personable & regardless of when you come in you're treated incredibly. THE WAIT IS WORTH IT.
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Location

1300 Southeast 1st Street
Des Moines, IA
50315


Hours


                        Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        7:00 AM - 2:00 PM                    

                        Sun, Fri, Sat                    

                        7:00 AM - 3:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(515)-244-1443
mullets.underdogs@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


